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Between 1 9~8, when Ahdul Karito

Qasim seiied power in Iraq, and

the expiration of thie I nited King�

dom �S formal defense commitment

to Kuwait in 1971, Britains Joint

Intelligence Committee (,JIC) was

charged with providing warning of�

potential hostile action by Iraq. The

JiC possessed relatively fe~~� collec

tion assets, a fact that increased the

challenge of keeping the Foreign

Office and the \Var Office well

informed about the persistently vol

atile situation in the Persian Gulf.

Britain moved forces into Kuwait in

June 1961 (Operation Vantage) in

resp )nse to Iraqi threats, and ten

sions continued to ebb and flow in

succeeding years.

The UKs defense of Kuwait is

chronicled in an extensive collec

tion of docamems, mans only

recently declassified. �I�hese papers

port ray a responsive intelligence

system, despite collection lin�ita

tions and the amount of time it

took to redirect assets. �I�he doci,i

mcnts illustrate the difficulty of�

monitoring idiosyncratic leaders

and tJK frLlstration with human

source intelligence and �bazaar

ru 1Th )rs that c~ )uld n( )t I )C corr( 1 )O�

i�atcd by technical means. I )espite
these problems, the record shows

JIC Assessments to he well crafted

and credible. They appear to have

had a compelling effect on ~K con

tingency planning and force

readiness posture against ti�aq

throughout the 1960s. I

Setting the Scene

�l�he Angh )-Kuwait �l�reaty of 1899

governed relations I )etween I.on

don and Kuwait until 1961. �Ihis

treaty forbade the introduction of

other foreign diplomats into Kuwait

or Ku~~ aiti territ( )rial concessions

without British concurrence. �l�he

agreement i ~npIied military pms )tec

tion in return for Kuwait�s allowing
the I �K to o )nduct Kuwaiti foreign
relations

An exchange of letters in fune 1961

bet~veen Sfiaikh Abdullah 111 and

Sir William l.uce. the I �nited King
donis Political Resident, redefined

the international relat h inship. At

that time, the t. K explicit!)� agreed
to provide military assistance to

Kuwait should the ruling family

request it. This defense agreement

remained the clri~ er f~r t, �K contin

gency planning until it lapsed in

May 1971. although in the interim

Britain persuaded the Kuwaiti Go~

ernment to accept modifications to

the form of its military response.~
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Iraqi Threat

�
Whitehall�s greatest fear

was that domestic unrest,

Iraq was unstable between 1958

and 1971. Ruling uneasily since

Seizing po~ver in 1958. Qasim
reacted (]uickly and with vitriol to

the Anglo-Kuwaiti exchange of let

ters in 1961. Until Qasim was killed

during a coup in 1963, strident Iraqi
rhetoric convinced

Whitehall that it did not

(lare rule out the threat

of Iraqi invasion. Iraqi
Kuwaiti relations

improved following

Qasims death. but the

UN remained attuned to

sudden possible shifts.

Qasims successor.

Abdul Salam. died in a

helicopter accident in

April 1966. his brother.

Abdul Rahrnan Aref.

governed until he was

killed in the Baatliist

coup of July 1968.

)cspite Ragltdads con

stant expansionist

rhetoric, internal rival

ries fostered an inward

focus. Political tensions

encouraged Iraqi lead

ers to retain forces in

Baghdad. and a Kurdish rebellion

tied down much of the rest of the

Iraqi army.

London relied upon the JIG to

orchestrate national level intelli

gence collection, analysis. and

dissemination. Comprising senior

members of the Foreign Office

(later Foreign and Commonwealth

Office). the War Office (later .\linis

try of 1)efence), and the l�reasurv.

and the heads of the three

iti na fl k )Vc(_�. AIIZL cut 1945� / 966~ I 0

I ,z~,�1o�.t ,ner,ca ii /�erspi�Ctzi c� ( London: Fr~u nk

Cass Pu ht ishcrs. I 998)

primarily in Kuwait but

also in Iraq, could

endanger the flow of oil

to the United Kingdom.

intelligence and security agencies.
the JJC was the sole source of fin

ished all-source estimates regarding

Iraqi and Kuwaiti capabilities and

intentions These� were similar to

~\ational Intelligence Estimates in

the United States.� A typical long
tcrni JIC Assessment on Iraq might
include one or two pages of con

clusions for senior readership and

tier Majestys Stationery Office (FiStSO).

(e,itra/ InwIl,),�euzce .tIachiuzeri (London

H\tSO, 1996) \tanv IC documents on the

lr;ic1i threat to Kuwait tltroiigti I 962 arc

declassjf led in fulL hetond I hat \�ear. JtC

papers are often paraphrased in Cttiels of

Staff correspondence and minutes.

then�in a lengthy annex�a flesh

ing out of methodology, collection

issues, and detailed political, eco

nomic. and military estimates on

Iraq. �Ihiese were issLted irregularly
until the UK intervention in Kuwait

in 1961. At that point, the military

requested an update on

Iraqi intentions every four

to six weeks, although
within a \�ear production
shifted to a semi-annual

schedule. JIG Assessments

invariably addressed likely

Iraqi attack scenarios and

associated warning times.

As such. they provided

input into the K�s contin

gency planning and

influenced the alert posture

for forces committed to

defend Kuwait.

British Interests in the

Region

Between mid-1958 and mid-

1961. jIG Assessments

focused on the dangers of

internal instability in Kuwait

and Iraq and the likely reaction of

other countries in the region to a

possible ~ �K inter~ention. White-

halls greatest fear was that

domestic unrest, primarily in

Kuwait but also in Iraq. could

endanger the flow of oil to the

� Cit efs if Staff (;onmmnittee. (;onficfc�mitiat

Annex ti ) meeting if
�

\oveifl her 1961

Records o/ Jsmuuait 1961-1965. volume for

1961 (56 night: Archive Edit ion I 99~

pp 2-u-~-u8 (hiereaftc�r cited its Records oJ
Atma,t Chefs of Stat I (62) 55 fleeting ttiin

cites Iraq tim ~at to Ku i~ a it Records oJ
t1jr,rcf~ ojI)c~/eticu� ( Itereafter DEFE) II 226

the Jt(~ ii to po chucc�ch current intel t igence

ci pclii I cs on Iraq and r nit nc Iv d kcussech Iraq
in it~. w.�c�klv svorlclwide intc�Iligence sum

mar\
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Iraqi Threat

Government

Lnited Kingdom. Consequently, UK

military planning focused on inter�

Veflti( )fl to protect oil f ickis.

To support military contingency

planning. the JIG also addressed

lraqs ahility to invade Kuwait, hut

its reports clearly and repeatedly
(lisc()tlflted the I ikel ih mod of aggres�

sion. Such scenarios did not drive

1K itillitary planning at that time.

Shortlv;tfter Qasim�s coup in 195ft

the JIG assessed that the new

regime would be neutalist and

closely associated witl the I nited

Arab Republic (I �AR). Although it

would �no doubt maintain Iraqi
claims� to Ku~~ ait, the JIG con

cluded that Qasimmi was~ unlikely to

invade. Rather, the Iraqis would pin
their hopes on subversion from

within Kuwait. however, the JIG

doubted even this scenario. Mem

bers judged that a I�S special
~sational Intelligence Estimate of

the time overst:ited the danger of

instability in Kuwait. I K analysts
believed that the Iraqi rev 1 ution

had �considerable impict� in

Kuwait, but they judged that the

Kuwaiti royal family was deter

mined to avoid a similir fate.~

decisionmaking in Iraq
centered around Qasim,
who

... �gives many who

meet him the impression
that he is verging on

madness.�

9~
After evaluating the capability of

the Kuwairis to sabotage their own

oilhelds and assessing conditions

under which the ~ �K might feel

compelled to intervene in Iraq, the

JIG turned its attention hack to the

Iraq -Kuwait equation.� In March

1959. UK military planners asked

the JIG to discuss how Iraq might
invade Kuwait: they explicitly
state-cl that the paper was not to

assess the likelihood of invasion.

In the resulting study, the FIG con

dueled that an Iraqi invash )n force�

wou Id comprise no more than :wo

brigade groups and an aritiorecl

regiment of perhaps 70 tanks, Some�

300 paratroopers might participate.

although this was unlikel\ �l�he

attack would receive mm ick�rate air

5upport, which would quickly
bec( me slight. �l�he inability to

properly service aircraft, armor, and

m( )t( r transport was likely to be

high Either the S )viets or the �AR

might provide materiel a nd ad~ i�

501\� 5upport to the invasion.

Finally, the JIG touched upon warn

ing: �II Icr Majesty�s Governnientl

may expect to receive not less than

Sci.� confidential annex ii) (;hiels ut Stiff

C.u�ini�iitee Inciting 1).iitiagc to

22 liii� 955: and ~tiIit.irv tmpliu.mtOns of

Extr�nd~�d Operations in the \t:dihlc a�,,.

21 clv l9~ft hotli in I)EfE 1))) Also jtc:

(59) 2 I. .\t,t,t,mrv litteru entiuin fl Iraul. 1 huh�

ruar~ I 95) (CAll I 55 35),

I 59) 25. Sins ol n.�Ierence hr ttC ),tpcT

on (lie Iraqi tlirt�at. ii \tarchi 1959 (CAH tss

36).

four days� warning of the asseniblv

of an invasion force in the I3asrah

area, but, once this is assembled,

she could expect little� or no warn

ing of an actual invasion.����

Although characterizing its assess

ment as solely a military capability

study, the JIG also opined, �\Ve

believe the possihilitv of an iraqi
attack on Kuwait will remain

unlikely tip to the end of� 1960.

~vhate~ er the complexion of Iraq�s

g( )vernment.� Fledging its bets.

however, the JIG again noted t fiat

Haghdael would �no doubt ma in�

tam its territorial claim against

Kuwait.�

Responding to fcirt I icr require

ments from the Joint Planning Staff

and elsewhere, the JIG produced
another k)ng�termn assessment of

I m�aq in March 1961 ~5( )me three�

months before� the 1K military

intervention, �I�his assessment again
devoted only a few lines to the

I ikelihtood of invasi( in during the

next year given the lack of anti

Kuwait rhetoric coming from Bagh
dad, The� �J IC concluded that the

Iraqi Army was capable of little

more than an internal security role.

,\Ioreovcr, the JIG ni )ted that Qasim

was attempting to foster a general

improvement of inter-Arab) rela

tions and ~\�as unlikely to reverse

this policy jeist when lie was begin

ning to achieve success.

Significant lv, however, the JIG

study pointed out that govern

ment decisionmaking in Iraq
centered around Qasint, who

/61,1.

I ttc (~9i 2S, ~.ssu�ssliie,it of the Iraqi hireat

to Ku~�, ait. 3)) April I 95�) I (A11 155 36),

there is a wealth of 1K aid t ~ documun

iation on Atighii�.-\iti&�rican planning fo~ miii�

mary iiltu�rveiition in the ~iIidc k� ast during
1955. See: message front Stale t)epartitient 10

.\nlurican Einhass~ london. 31 July 1938:

~,tetiior:tncluni fiolil Assislani See retarv of

Slate for Sear Eastern. Soutl .~s,an. and Afri

can �\ffairs to Secretary of St me t)ulles, �S

t�osit oil Re Actions Ri�qiiiree to Ibid I�u�rs,an

(~ulf I�osit,ons for \Xi,�sl. 23 uilv 955, 111(1

ni&�tiioranduin of o inference with i�re�uidettt

hisetihtowur. 23 ti� l~� I 958. :tl in I//I 5, pp. 93~

10)),
�

jtL (55) ~h, Iititii,_�diaie Outlook in Iraq.�
5 August 195)5. R,�curcls ~/ (.~ihitt,�I O/J,c,�
In�r,�attu�r CAll) ISS i,4

,~tiri,itc�s roin I(: tilei_�ting. 13 August 958

(CAll 159.30).
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Iraqi Threat

suffered from a lack of mental

balance, which makes his actions

unpredictable and gives many

who meet him the

impression that he is verging on

madness.� 13

The March 1961 assessment painted

a detailed picture of the Iraqi miii

tarv establishment. �l�he Army

comprised approximately 60,000

troops. manning an armored (4th

Armored) and four infantry divi

sions ( 1~, 2�~. 5) Infantry Divisions

and the 2nd Mountain Infantry Divi

sion) stationed in central and

northern Iraq. Iraq also boasted a

parachute unit of 550 personnel.

Only the I 5th Independent Brigade

Group was stationed near Kuwait.

Approximately 75 percent of army

equipment was of Soviet origin.

�the Army had 260 Soviet-designed

T-34 and �1-54 tanks�more than

half of its armor�and another

15 IJS/~ K-origin tanks~ Soviet

equipment also included 300 to

400 armored personnel carriers,

20 SL�- 100 self-propelled guns. and

400 field and anti-tank guns.

I)espite this influx of e(luipment.

the JiG noted that army readiness

was hindered by a lack of trained

officers and combat experience.
weak logistics, and the multiplicity
of arms sources. These problems
would plague the Iraqi Arm)�

throughout the 1960s. I

I Meitto 1mm Six rutar~ ol JIG. �outlook for

Iraq over the Next iv~ eke M0i11115,

1-, 1 )c�c�enlhi�r 196)) 1 (Alt 158 i2 )~ and I C

Assessment. Oritlook for Iraq over tile Next

1~�, elve \tont hs,
�

t ( (6 I) 1 ft 1 5 ~r1 a rift 1961

(GAIt 158 �i2Y

�JIG Assessment of iS \tarch 1961 Ako. JIG

Assessment,
-� I ra TIt eat to Ku wail 1 )u ri 19.1

the Next �I�wt�in e Months.� JIG (61) 58,

18 August 1961 (CAB I 58 -,.i (.

�
The JIC convinced

Whitehall the risk of

invasion was high and...

precipitated the dispatch
of British military units

to Kuwait during July
1961.

,,
The Air Force and ~�savy contrib

utecl little to the threat equation.
�l�lie Iraqi Air Force had a squadron
of II,-28 Beagle bombers, two

squadrons of MiG-17s, and two

squadrons of British I lunters and

\�enoms, It had begun to integrate

MiG-19s. The combat aircraft were

based in central and northern Iraq.

The JIG assessed that the air force

had a �moderate� capability in its

primary role of army support. Over

all air defense capabilities were

�indifferent� due to the lack of

experienced pilots and trained

radar operators. �the Na~�~� com

prised nine ex-Soviet P-6 patrol
boats and four river gunboats. Six

of the P-6s routinely operated in

the Gulf, While not speaking highly
of the Navy, the JIG later pre

sciently warned of the potential

danger of mining by dhows or simi

lar small craft and torpedo attacks

by fast patrol boats,~

Heightened Alert

Alarming reports from the region in

mid-1961 changed the picture over

night. By 25 June, Iraq had begun
to harshly criticize the recent

Anglo-Kuwaiti exchange of letters

on defense. Sir Humphrey

-hG Assessment. iraqi threat to Kur~ lit

During the Next �I�welve \tontfis. JIG (61) 58.

18 August 1961 (GAIt I 58 4.i

�l�rcvelvan, the I�K Ambassador in

Baghdad, and his military attachØ

issued several reports that

suggested Iraq was preparing to

move armor from Baghdad south

toward Kuwait. The Foreign
Office reported on 1 July that evi

dence received from a number of

sources over the previous few days

suggested that armor and addi

tional infantry were moving south

from Baghdad. It cited prepara

tions for movement of armor to Al

Basrah (first reported 27 June):

administrative steps for �warlike

operations: concentration of rail-

wa) flats and �or transporters in

Baghdad: and (on 30 June) south

ward movement of armor by rail

and road.

Sir 1 luniphrey subsequently wrote

that the t �K also received reports

that the Iraqi Minister of Housing

had been directed to visit Kuwait to

draw up plans for housing there.

�l�he Iraqi Government had can

celled leave for a senior Finance

Ministry official who was then

called in to prepare a revised bLid

get incorporating Kuwait. A senior

officer of an Iraqi armored regi

ment visited Al Basrah to arrange

accommodations for the regiment.

Iraq created a task force, desig
nated its commander, and moved

advance parties from several divi

sions south to Al Basrah. Finally. Sir

I Itimphrev claimed that the mili�

tat�s� had requisitioned railway

wagons.

Humphrey �t�revelvan, �I�he .tlzcldhc� Foc/ in

/?i�, 0/11(200 (1.i muon: N rt Itu mix�rland t�ress.

t9�Ot, pp t8� t92

-- Niessage from Foreign Office to tK Mission

at t �N. 1 JuI~� 1961, kecord.s OfAiiiL�flht, not-

rime for 1961. p~ 22-23).

��I on &l\ Iii. pp 188-189.
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Iraqi Threat

Becoini ng increasingl e c( )ncerned

about a possible invasion. Great

Britain heightened its alert status on

2t�i Jcine. Ihe folIowini~ day, tlie

K�s Political Resident for the l�er�

sian (;Lilf sent an alan iling message:

Ua.cnn hcLc COJiilillttc�d

hini.ce/Jpiihlic/1� (111(1

,-i-c�i�ocah/t� to dec/a-a -

lion thou Kiw�oiit ic to

be iliC qX)ratedl i/ito

iraq... iIc~ iS II! the

/ni)Ces.c O/)iiOi�i)i/.~� al

curiiiorel red,�i/)lelI 1)

/lcisrai� area u�/iere ciii

iii/~nhtrt� hri,i~ioio/e is

ihecicli� stationed. I Je

ui/i he in position 1(i

cuttouc/~� Kuu�ail u�iihi�i

the ;ie..vt three olays.

fC (ICC (leali;lc,� ii�ilh

cal unbculancecl niati

u�ho.ce action.c du).e

ii /i/)i�edictahie. t.t~iY

(.0/iC/lid/C threat to

Kiuti�ul ~c i;iclepe;i
deuce is a.c,~/�at�e (111(1

i/)i/?ii?le)lI (IS it Coil/cl

bc�. and that u�e are

alread~� u�ilhi;i/our

ii�a,~iin,c~ period

enii.caged in I a/ila,yc�

I�/an.

�laking tast-rno~ ing developments
iilto account, the IC j~roduced a

series of intelligence assessments

that convinced Whitehall the risk of

Invasion was high and Iraq might
attack with virtually nc ) warning.
�Ihese assessments ~R cij)itated the

dispatch of British niilitarv units to

\t~�~��.ig nun I K I�uulitic_i l~ideni in

iI:iIuu:iir~ (u i-ureru.yi ( )Iliee. 21) niie I

/ACuuJ(I~ ui/ Ann (H!. c ulicuiie ni t ~ 26 t -

262

Ku~~ ait�Operation \-antage��-clur

inglulv 1961.

With troops on the ground and

wit Ii analysis pointing ti ) I lours

instead of days of advance i�Io)tice.

the I IC to( )k steps to sign it�icani lv

increase intelligence cc )I lectu m to

enhance warning. It also notified its

heads of section to be available for

recall to work with little notice

The decision to nitervenc renia med

contro~ ersial because he I �nited

Kingdom acted e~ en tli( ugh cvi�

clentlv unable tu ) cc irrohu rate

lion ian intelligence rep irIs with

other intelligence s iltrees. I K pIlo�

torecon naissa oce missic )ns did not

ica t e the a rm red regiment f ) r at

least several weeks after Operation

Vantage started. By ~ Jul~ six days

after the initial human intelligence

warnings. RAF Canberra PR 9 air

cra6 were routinely living

photoreconnaissance nlissions

along the Iraq�Kuwait border: how

ever. Severe haze often

degraded the (;anberras

oblique imaging range and

the missi( ms tailed to find

the tanks. In mid-August
1%! the JIC would only

say that the reports of the

ii io ve men t o )i t lie a ri no) red

regiment to Ad I)iwanivah

s )lltlI of Baghdad had not

been confirmed. Sir I hum

plirey opined that the Iraqi
task force had turned back

inn) the interior. -~

Adjusting Warning
Indicators

\\�ithi the intervention

accomplished, the joint

Planning Group requested
an entirely new. Co )mpre

hensive assessment of the

Iraqi threat to Kuwait. ,\Iorc�

than just an order of battle

o:t1~ rn.lp )
m�e~ iew, this time the st udv

\viI5 to pay �special atten

tion to factors like training and

mitorale.
�

( )n IS August 1961. the

~,tiniiie�, 11111 ItC un uuinu2 ot 2~) line t1)(ut

I (\II I ~�) 3�~ Relvin,u.0 lie:tc ic un un Iuuc �~

the i�tl( ). \tu rice Snell - \tendu inc cvruuie .un

ex(-uilenu �,llulluiluu\ uut I ie~u. (�1 (�i)i�~ ifi Jill

I)eierure ui Oil IIrii,uuu~ Re�,Isuui�.e to lie

Ir_uqi �Iiure~ui ii cc_i rcl�, Kllcc~ili. t 9(u t (.uuuIIc�uui

J)uurcuri l!u7!L~/u /Iis!i��i I \liiuiiuiru I 9(u6 I. 1J)

(u2, ~�i, -\i,uuui ~iI�,ui )ruu(Ilic �I_i .1 (uuulil)ru�liu_ul.�~icu_
�,iud~ iii lie inter~entiuuui iii (.u/s�ua!cuuu I

!aç~c� 1!uu1L~lu .1 !i/lf((IT hitch euiIiu,ui iii ki iii .1111

/~)(, / (Scuu�ec t..\.,~�l. J~)�~)i

~tru�vel~cn. p- 1~1) �\l�~u (;i\(; \ltI)l.\sI~

�ceekiv �.uirep. 13 iicic 1)Nt (dl.\tt 21 +H610
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Iraqi Threat

JIG issued its report, �lraqi�l�hreat to

Kuwait during the Next Twelve

Months. Ilie assessment con

cluded that Qasim would invade

when he believed that invasion

would help him silence domestic

opponents and retain power by

providing a �rapid and resound

ing success abroad. UK withdrawal

before the anticipated arrival of

Arab League forces would tempt

Qasim to attack quickly. ~

The J1C paper addressed Iraqi
attack capabilities, in a worst-case

scenario, it judged that the largest
invasion force would comprise an

infantry division, an armored bri

gade (177 tanks) and a parachute
unit. Armor would lead oii a broad

front astride two roads and attempt

to seize the Jal az Zaur escarp

ment, which covered the approach
to Kuwait town. Light forces or

supporting formations from Bagh
dad might advance east from

Al Busayyah to outflank the escarp

ment from the south. Because most

of these assets were based well

away from the border, the JIG still

hoped that the UK Embassy in

Baghdad could provide four days
of warning.23

�l�he JIG also addressed a much

smaller invasion scenario that

afforded no warning. If Iraci were

to invade with only the forces cur

rently deployed in the south, it

could use an infantry brigade and

possibly an armored regiment

Record of JIG meeting addressing threat to

Kuwait. 15 July 1961 (CAB 159/35) JIG

Assessment, lraqi Threat to Kuwait During
the Next is�~el~�e Months. IC (61) 58, 18

August 1961 (CAB 158 ~i4).

°JIG Assessment. Iraqi Threat to Kuwait

During the Next �twelve Months, JIC (bl) 58,

18 August 1961 (CAB 158 �4�~ )~

moved to Ad Diwaniyah, a facility

located approximately 200 miles by

rail to the northwest of Al Basrah.

The brigade could move on good
roads at night and �concentrate�

near Basrah. From there, the bri

gade would also cross into Kuwait

at night. The mini-invasion could

thus occur without �visual warn

ing.� although several hours would

elapse between when the ground
forces crossed the border and when

they would arrive in Kuwait town.

The Iraqi Air Force would support

these ground assaults by bombing
the airfields in Kuwait and then

providing close air support to the

advancing ground forces. �l�he JiG

concluded that these attacks would

lie �moderate initially but quickly
become slight.� It warned that Bea

gle bombers might strike Bahrain

airfield, one of the British Royal Air

Force�s (RAF�s) two bases in the

Gulf, but would be unlikely to

�neutralize� it. ~

To guide collection, the JIG devel

oped lists of indicators based on

these warning scenarios. Although
the lists themselves are unavail

able, the August JIG paper

identified key events in the inva

siorl scenarios and evaluated UK

ability to collect against them, �l�he

paper focused primarily on what

members of die British Embassy in

Baghdad might obsei~�e. Although
the paper optimistically stated that

�codeword material� might provide
information regarding �major pre

paratoly military moves a nd/or

military/air states of alert,� the hot

tom line was discouraging. The

2 Ibid.

° Ihid

United Kingdom could expect no

�visual warning� of a brigade-level
attack from Ad Diwaniyah or points

south. If an armored regiment from

Baghdad reinforced the brigade,
London might be lucky enough to

get 24 hours of warning if Iraq

failed to mask the depIoyment.2~�

A larger attack force would require

the redeployment of several units

from Baghdad. In this case, the

British Embassy might he able to

give tour days� warning of the

arrival of these units along the

southern border. 1 lowever, the

Embassy�s collection effort might he

confounded by Iraqi travel restric

tions or by prior movement of the

units to exercise areas. Alterna

tivclv, the JIG postulated that, to

reduce detection, Iraq might be

willing to risk a substantial delay in

the arrival of its second echelon

forces�and might not begin to

move the units from Baghdad until

after the Ad l)iwaniyah brigade
crossed the border. ~�

Collection against preparations for

an air strike would fare little better.

�l�he JIC obsei~�ed that the Iraqi Air

Force might reduce flight activity as

a precursor to attack. lf Iraqi secu

rity measures �permitted,� the UK

air attachØ might he able to pro

~�ide two to three days of warning

of impending air operations in this

scenario.
25

Sensitive to rumors of a revolt in

the iraqi army as well as to Iraqi

troop movements, the JIG remained

skittish as British forces began

I/nd~

Ihict

2� Ibid.
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withdrawing from Kuwait in July
and an Arab League force pre

pared to move in. BY September,
the IC decided to consider other

indicators of Iraqi intent during the

UK withdrawal. Ihe ones used �so

far� were insufficient to be a guide
for forces in the field.

Photoreconnaissance and

Political Sensitivities

�l�he declassified record shows a

major emphasis on planning f~r

timely ph )torec( )nnaissance to cor

rohorate human intelligence

reports. Lven before Operation

Vantage. the UK had developed

plans to fly Canberra photorecon
naissance missions int( Iraqi

airspace as far north as Al Basrah.

In January 1960, the UK assumed it

would have four days warning if

the Iraqis attempted to prepare for

an attack by moving forces from

Baghdad to Basrah. The Air Minis

try offered the Chiefs 01� Staff a plan
to virtually blanket sou; bern Iraq
with Canberra photoreconnais
sance coverage if the I K received

such warning. The planners
assumed that night movement was

unlikely given the Iraqi Army�s

unfamiliarity with large scale night

operations, particularly in that area.

�l�his dovetailed with the StafFs con

viction that the Iraqis ~\ ould he

unlikely to detect Canlerras flying

high level daylight missions. \Vitli

low probability of Iraqi detection,

the Air Ministry hoped hat the For

eign Office would find ihe missions

acceptable. The Staff espected air

(:Ild~ of Staff Coniminci nil noes, 12 Sop�
temls,�r 1961, Records ofKou�ojj, volume for

961, p 225.

crews to ohsei~ e southbound

movement of concentrations of

Iraqi tr ~ops. The film was to be

interpreted in Bahrain within two

and a half hours of time over

target. A force of three Canberras

flying from Bahrain could ~fl )vide a

minimum of four daylight sorties

per day�a figure deemed ade

cluate for warning of major moves

south from Al I3asrah. ~

Running the reconnaissance flights.
however, proved politically tricky.
�I�he RAE had flown the initial such

flight during Operation Vantage in

July 1961, hut only after gaining

special ministerial approval and fly

ing under tightly controlled

conditt()ns. �l�he JIG seemed satis

fied with mission results. In

October 1961. tile JIG proposed
another reconnaissance flight over

Iraq to locate the apparently wan

dering southern armored regiment.

According to the Chief~ of Staff, the

presence of this regiment between

Al Basrah and Az Zuhayr �domi

nates our thinking and planning.�
Members of the JIG, howe~er, had

to overcome working-level Foreign
Office �misgivings about political
embarrassment. I lltimatelv, the

Foreign Oflice polled the regional
ambassadors before concurring

with the proposal. By 9 November

1961. the PC reported that the

�recently� flown reconnaissance

mission over Al l3asrah had allowed

the Ministry of Defense to adjust

military readiness. �l�he RAE also

proposed to fly long-range oblique

� Mt�ino r ~m Sec ret:iry of Ca bin o to P ri Tile

MinisR�r, �tntcli gence on Kuwait,� 12 Januar~�
962 (l)EFI-� t3 �268) Annex to Cluck of Staff

ticrea (ter COS) mcii -o ((>0) 6, �Air Rc~ (I) -

naissance in the Basiah �Kuwait Area

12 Janual~� 1962 (DEFE Y99.

reconnaissance missions east of

Ifasrall outside Iraqi air space.°

Even with the additional imagery.

enhancing overall collection against

Iraq was a prolonged process. Over

three and a half months after initiat

ing Operation Vantage, the JIG

commented that �every possible
effort is being made to improve our

intelligence coverage of the area.

but tile buildup of this coverage

takes time.� °

Responding to I 112d lxi� reporting
that prompted renewed invasion

fears in December 1961, the JIG

proposed additional t�econnais�

sance missi( )flS over 5( luthern Iraq.
�l�he United Kingdom had no evi

dence of air defense capabilities in

southern Iraq. �l�he RAE assessed

the risk of detection to he very

slight, and that of identification and

interception remote. -° �l�he benign
air defense environment probably
increased chances of approval.

Again with ministerial concurrence.

a probable Canberra flew a mis

sion on 23 December 1961. The

results from the flight convinced

tile JIG that �most of the alarmist

reports� about Iraqi military inten

tions could he discounted. Second

and third flights were approved for

late December, but ultimately not

flown.

Conhdcntial annex to JIG Inciting. � ()cto

her 961 (CAt) I S9 �36 ( (;()nfid�i)tiaI annex

to .11 ( fleeting. I 2 Octol icr I 961 1 CAt) 1 59�

36) \ tin u t vs to mi I IC mccii ig. 9 �~o~ cml icr

1961 (CM) 15936),

ejic Assessnti�nt, �-trail>��1�lir~�~>~ to Kuwait,�

JIC (61) 88, 23 Novernhi�r 19(>1 (CAt) 158

iI,, ).

\tcn to t ron! Sec reta r~� ,t Ca hi net to P11 Inc

Minister. �-Intel Iigero�c (in I rag,� I 2 January
1962 (DEFE I3�268)

Thid
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�I�he substantial lag between the

time of the initial alarming Ill.] MINT

reports and the Canherra�s time

over target handicapped the

intelligence effort, ftc approval

process to fly the missions required
at least 24 hours. Given the proxim
itv of Iraqi forces to Kuwait, the JIG
wanted much faster response from

a trusted collector such as the Can

herra. The JiG concluded that

methods of obtaining intelligence
�within our control would he more

reliahle~ Writing to the Prime Minis

ter. the Secretart� of the Cahinet

railed against having to rely on the

soft. uncorroborated reporting that

had prompted renewed tensions in

December 1961 �It seems inevita

ble.� lie underscored, �that we shall

continue to get alarmist bazaar

rumors of Qasim�s intentions and if

we are to avoid politically enibar�

rassing and unnecessary and

expensive military movements we

must have means to confirm or

reject such reports.� ~

To enhance the timeliness of imag

ery collection, the JIG requested
that the ( K Political Resident for

the Persian Gulf he delegated the

authority to authorize one recon

naissance flight over Iraq should he

have indications of an impending
attack. A single aircraft flying at

30.000 feet or above would enter

no more than 55 miles into Iraqi

airspace. �lime over iraq would he

approximately 20 minutes. If the

aircraft was making a contrail. the

pilot was to turn back. The pro

posal noted that there was no

evidence of an air defense capabil

J/)Id \t�o, ineri]o r~m t�, lie 7,UIU�ia in

l�nine \linisler�, ( It 1k e Lo (,ihinet OlIic(�,

1~ Iiinuar~ 19ô2 I t)tt~t 3 26S)

�
The Secretary of the

Cabinet railed against
having to rely on soft,

uncorroborated

reporting...including]
�alarmist bazaar rumors

of Qasim�s intentions.�

9,

it\� in the south and the risk of

detection was slight. ~

The l�rime Minister approved the

request on 9 Fel)ruarv 1962. This

dispensation was so sensitive that it

required his reapproval every

90 days. l�ortunately. Kuwaiti�Iraqi
relations calmed sufficiently that.

from January 1962 to as late as May

196-i. Canberras were not dis

patched to overfly Iraq at the

behest of either Whitehall or the

Political Resident. Reconnaissance

flights along Iracls periphery were

sufficient, and these were reduced

to biweekly intert�als by 196i. Great

Britain continued to fly missions

along the Iraq�Kuwait border until

at least Max� 1968~

Developing Invasion Scenarios

\X�arning is an iterative process in

which attack scenarios, indicator

lists, and c 1 lection strategies

evc dye in relation to one another.

�l�hr )ughout the treats� period, the

fIG frequently updated its estimates

of Iraqi intentions and capabilities.
In N vemher 1961, the Cli iefs of

Staff advised the JIG that the issue

of warning time and the associated

determination whether or not to

keep (�K forces at a high state of

alert had �wide ramifications. �They

asked the hG for a thorough scrub

of Iraqi military capabilities, inva

sion timelines, and prospects for

l.ondon and the theater com�

mander receiving indications of

attack. 1�his time, the military

wanted the JIG to assess the likeli

hood of attack in additi in to Iraq�s

c�apa/)llitt� to attack. -~

Responding on 23 \overnher 1961.

the jIG issued another major esti

mate in which it further revised its

Iraqi attack scenarios. It concluded

that there was no doubt as to

Qasim�s long-term intention to seize

Kuwait �should the opportunity
arise. Ihie TIC also warned that we

�mLlst expect him to try to mislead

us.� The paper then assessed three

possihile iraqi courses of action:

A �full scale deliberate attack�

with a minimum force of one

infantry division and one armored

brigade, which would require at

least �our days to move forces

from central and southern Iraq to

a cc )ncentration area close to the

Iraq�Kuwait border.

A �surprise attack� to be under

taken by the forces on hand near

Kuwait. with no advance ground
iiio�emenis or changes in Air

.\tinuk�� Irom ttC ineeiiiq~, ~) \o\ i,�mhei�

I~)6I C,\u I S~) (,)

\tein 1 Iii )fli I�ri in&� ~l in i�,tt�r�~ I )ffio,�, I Jan -

nary t 962 It )EIl t 3 268),

\teiiio tioin Secrctar~� ot (,lhjnet 11) t�riine

\lini�,r&�r, inreIIi~i,�ni�e ( In Iraq. 12 January

I �)62 ci )I~FF I �~ 2681 ~tu Iii) In im Secretary

Cabinet ii) �riFfle ,\lini�t,,�r tntelltgence oil

Iraq, 9 Fy�hruarv I 962 11)1- FF I 268)

mm I-�riine ,\linkim,�rs ( )ifice, I ~ January

I 962 .\Ie nI) miii I�er�,cn.iI 5e,,�rc�iar, (l�s)

I itc,ly�rse~retaj�v ol Smite, 21 ~tav 96 (1)11-i�

I 2681 ..\te lit)) r, )m I�S to t nd,. Ne(�reta r~ �I

State, 21 ~tav t%-i (1)111,� 1 265) 5i,�e also:

I )ayid I,ei,�, /-/ii,�hi/~-on, 161� 111(1(1/C� /11 Ion

,.Ion: H\tSO, t�)5))) p 2~R
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l~( )rce deplo~ clients I )~ training.
hut ~~�ith teinfu )rceln(�nts from

Baghdad a nil Ad Di�vanivah loin�

ing the attack once it was

underway.

An �opportunist operation �the

likeliest seellari( �tl at would

occur \vlt ii virtually 110 warning
and involve only gru LIfld forces

on hand between Al Basrah and

Az 7,uha\-r in the sot it It. which

ci )lJld concentrate f ~r offensive

opei-ai ions undetectcd in less tllafl

2 1 hot irs. and perhaps air sup

port. SLid] act ( )fl fl)i~l1t folk)w

subversion in Kuwai:. the break

up of the A ra hi League ii )rce then

based in Kuwait, or in �obvious

reduction in t, K ability to inter

vene. Although the attack force

~ ould still require s veral hours

to reach vital objectives in central

Kuwait. the hG warned that we

cannot rely on any \varning in

either this scenario or that of the

surprise attack.

In 1962. the jIG reassessed the

warning ti ties associated with these

scenarios. for the first tulle, it

explicitly stated that no Irac1i attack

would occur ~vitli )ut armor: more

over. Iraq would require 11101(2 tulle

than earlier estimated to transport

its armor to the border because it

had moved its tanks north from Ad

Diwanivah and southern Iraq. �Ihe

JIG assessed that at least an

arm( red regiment W( )LI Id partici

pate in the �surprise and

�opportunist attack scenarios.

since the armor was m w located in

-piu; .-\�,~,e~�.in(�t1l, 1r.u~iI hR ,ii to Kuw:iil.

ltd (~1 188. 2~ \\.-Illk�r ivt dAtf t~8

i-i) \ltr11jl1�~ of dos (:oiiT11i1~�t� rIl(�L�iifl$.

28 \ ,~eiiil ~er 19(1
-

/~c (nc/.c - ~f ,k,iu-iit. vol

ilitit.� or 1%!. ~t 2S2-2~-L

Baghdad and points no rtli
-

he hG

co mcI uded that London \\ I i Id

receive at least 25 hours warning

between when Iraqi arnio r started

moving and when it reached the

bolder with Kuwait. At the other

extreme, indications of a uI I�scale

deliberate attack�a less likely sce

nari( �could appear as muli h as

seven days before an invasu ~n. 1 he

ongoing Kurdish campaign haul

sharpl� reduced the force availabil

ity and operatic inal readiness

required for action against

Kuwait

Citing the atest JIC Assessment. the

Chief of� Defence Staff summarized

the conclusions for the l�rirne ~Iinis�

ter in \-Ia ri-h 1962. lie 111 )ted that

Iraq still was I ia ndicapped b�, lack

1 )f arm) training and had no armor

in the souit hi. ,\Ioreover. I
-

K int-lli

gence on iraq had impro\ ccl.

Stating that Qasirn w uld mt: attack

without armor, he als co mcludecl

that the niil ta rv expected seven

days notice for a full--scale attack

and 25 hours of warning lor the

�oppo )rtunist scenario).

The JIC repeated this line in

November 1962. By then. Iraq had

deplc yed t~ie eolui�~-alent of two

infantry divisions (with inedi 11111

artillery and armor) to deal with the

Kurds in the north and all .i rinor

remained in or north of Baghdad.
�l�he JIG still judged. therefore, trtat

Great Brita:n wi iuld have 25 hours

of \varning. It cautioned. hto~~ ever.

.\liiit:tes trot�i ltd. \ti�&-ting. 22 \1.irc,li 1)62

(i.~\ti 19) 3�) :ttid 1K; A -~.n�eIi:.

tfirL�:il 10 KU\\ LII III liii� \exI six .\lontI~ ltd

((12) 8� ~() \o~ctiif~r I%2 (c.\If l~8 �I.

.\1i�too from (;Iiuf of 1x�fm,�ms_~,� Si_ft to I mimtt~�

.\tinktr�r. Kii~~ dit�t(L.�,idill(��,S for tntr�i�ctilion.

2$ \litdi 962,

that if the tanks moved to the

south, the �K would lose its key

warning indicator of invasion. A

mini�in� asion force could cr )55 the

border undetected.

l�hese basic attack scenarios dourii�

nated K assessments of I rail

throughout the I 960s altItoLighi

judgments regarding intentions and

capabilities varied. Qasims over�

hr( w and t he signing of the Iraq�

Kuwait acci ,rd in the fall of 196.3

diminished the likelihood of a cold�

bIt oded cac ii lated attack. I�lie IC

accordingly shifted its emphasis to

a scenario of� invasu m precipitated
b) instabi I itv in Kuwait. Although
the 1960s were characterized hi)- a

fIox)d of Soviet ~ eapons into Iraq.

the JIG actually reduced its assess

ment of I ra Ii readiness to mc ve

against Kuwait as time wore on

because Baghdad�s forces were

(0)111111 tte~ I to) a pit t ra cted set � piece

struggle in Ktirdistan. 16en the tin)

pr~ )~0 rt it )fl C )f to )rccs dep I )Ved in

the south was occasionally ordered

north.

Post �Vantage� Warning

Challenges

�I�lte intelligence picture was not in

clear focus when tensions rose at

the end of 1961. bitt the JIG leaned

forward to fulfill its warning

responsibilities. On 21 December. it

stated that Kuwaiti military sources

had detected indicath )ns ( )f an

impending Iraqi ground assault

against Ku~~ ait. Although noting the

key source had often been

~jiC~ -

lr,i~1i Iltrm-.mt to R1l\�,~lIt Ut

Ilim,- \m~xt Si\ \lontf~ ~ttc 162 I 8�, 1) \ovm,-rr

icr tY(t2 I (~At( t
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unreliable, the JIG summarized the

reporting, which included refer

ences IC) preparation for a large
exercise to be held in southern Iraq
from 23 to 25 December: small

arms shipments to Al Basrah; an

Iraqi request to move railway cars

between Ad Diwaniyah. An Nasir

iyah. and Al Basrah; and Iraqi air

activity near Kuwait. Lending
moi-e credence to reporting than

was perhaps warranted, the Cabi

net Office sent a flash precedence

report to the operating forces on

26 I)ecernher summarizing a JIG

Assessment that Iraq had moved a

substantial number of paratroopers

from Baghdad to Al l3asrah on

24 or 25 December.° The UK Gov

ernment Communications

I Ieadquarters (GCI IQ) had detected

anomalies in Iraqi ground commu

nications on 22 December but these

were insufficient to provide a con

vincing case for invasion. ~ The

Ambassador in Baghdad, however.

discounted the interpretation that

troop movements were related to

training, asserting that a large exer

cise involving the 3rd and 45

Divisions could not be carried out

because the units were widely dis

pcrsecl and the Iraqi Army had little

experience in carrying out division-

level exercises. Unable to corrob

orate or discount the reporting, the

UK ordered the previously men

tioned Canherra reconnaissance

�
Washington did not share

London�s faith in

reporting that suggested
an assault was inuninent.

9,

missions over and around southern

Iraq. Meanwhile. the Political Res

ident remained skeptical that Iraq

could have flown paratroopers to

the south undetected, citing the

lack of activity noted by the consu

late in Al Basrah,

photoreconnaissance missions

flown from Bahrain. and radars in

Kuwait that monitored southern

Iraq.

Washington did not share London�s

faith in reporting that suggested an

assault was imminent. On

29 I)ecember. the Assistant Secre

tary of State for Near Eastern and

South Asian Affairs wrote, The

intelligence items on which the

British acted did not seem to us to

indicate any real dange We are

inclined to believe that it would be

extremely difficult for Qasim to

launch a surprise attack on

Kuwait. In view of the potential
adverse effects of yet another I3rit-

ish intervention in Kuwait, he

recommended that the United

States advise the British of the

�sharp cleavage between our esti

mate of the imminence of an attack

and theirs.�1

The next major warning challenge
occurred nearly two years later.

when Iraq began moving an

�Cahinet-k�vel assessment, 22 l)ccemher

1961 \lessagc front cl~inet Office.

26 1 )r�ccniher 1961

~Iessage front I K l�olitical R&�presentati~ e

ii) ti )reign Office 2 )ecemi ler I 961 1 l>R I�M

11 -13�)9).

armored regiment south to Al

Basrah, according to reporting of

7 Deceniber 1963. UK forces

committed to defending Kuwait had

lowered their alert status during

1963 as a result of optimistic JIG

assessments regarding Iraqi inten

tions and the lowered state of Iraqi
military readiness in the south.

The JIG initially evaluated the

armored regiment as having sub

standard operational capability, low

morale, and potentially dubious

loyalty. Further reducing percep

tions of military readiness in the

south, much of the 15� infantry bri

gade previously stationed there had

deployed northward. �lhe JIC

assessed that any attack would

require the return of the infantry

brigade followed by a consider

able period of training. It also

judged an attack unlikely because

Baghdad remained preoccupied
with internal power struggles and

because Kuwait appeared calm

doinest ically.

Nevertheless, given its significance
for reduced warning time, the

southward armor move raised sev

eral flags. The JIG revised and

distributed a new list of indicators

of an Iraqi attack on Kuwait and

attempted to boost collection. The

1K retained a Canberra in Bahrain

��(;~h~nO level assessment of Iraqi threat and

K (�OtlectiOfl posture. 22 I)cceniht�r 1961.

Records ojt/o� Pnnie .tfjtz,steric Office I l�RE,\l I

II

\lessage trout Cal )iflt Office 10 Opirat ional

stalls ( luding the Middle East Cotttiiuand.

26 I )ecenil )er 196 I ( PR E.\1 I I I 359

�~C;ihinct.k�veI osr�ssment. 22 Decetttber

1961

Message lrom I �K Iuithassy Ifaglurlad 0

Foreign Office. 22 December 1961) I�RF\l

II -i359)

.\lr�ns ira ndu m In ml Assista itt Secreta rv Of

State for Near Eastern and South ,\sian Affairs

to I ocher Secru,�iaus of State for I�otitical

Affairs. 1 �nitecl States Responses to Tension

Regarding Kuwait. 29 I)cceniher 1961.

EA�(X, ~oL XVII. 962-2962. Near East.

PP 3(~-3~

Memo Irom \Ir, I 1o~kadav I \linistrv of

I )ete nce I to Ti Hi gb I Prin te Ministers

Olfici�). 2 April 1963 (l�REM 11 *359)
�1 Extract frottt Chiefs ol Stall 1st meting,
lIt� Threat to Kuwait. December 1963

I )I FE 11 226). md note to ~I in ister. �Fhreat

to Ku~~ ut I I)EFE 21 22)
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despite earlier plans to return it to

Cyprus. and the Air ~�l inistry was to

be asked to consider providing a

second Short of Arab linguists, the

(1C1 19 sought to obtain additional

Arab linguists from eI~ewhere in

the go~ ernment. To supplement

photoreconnaissance. the Ministry
of Defense sought vital reporting

on the state of Kuwail i internal

affairs, particularly any indications

of dissension in the royal family.~

The presence of armor so far south

increased the JIGs apprehension
when Iraq and Egypt conducted a

publicized ground exercise in

southern Iraq in 1964. In late Sep

tember, the British Em bassy in

Kuwait advised the Ku wa iti Cluef of

Staff that Iraq was preparing to

conduct exercises. including
armored participants rom

Az Zcibavr, along the Kuwaiti bor

der. Although he did not believe an

attack was likely. the Commander

in Chief British h)rce:; Middle Fast,

reported he would �unobtrusively�

increase the state of alert in the

Gulf. Tins included arranging for a

second Canberra reconnaissance

aircraft in llahrain. Not viewing the

maneuvers as �anythirg sinister,�

the Kuwattis nevertheless stepped

up intelligence collect ion against

Iraq. �l�hey doubled the number of

personnel assigned to their commu

nications intelligence watch

monitoring Iraqi elements in

Al Basrah. The Kuwaiti Air Force

also conducted routine surveil

lance flights along the frontier. ~>

Sc�,,� :1 Iso flietlic t I n istei entitled �The

�I hreat to (\iIV, .iii, I )c�centlx r 19(�3

DEl-I: �/2122),

.\tertio to )eI,,�itce .\linistei for use in the

)ef�e nec an> ( ) >erse:is �C 1, ,� (;om miii Ce,

IS I )ece,11 �x�r I 963 (I )E I-F I.; �2610

Reassessing Triggers for

Invasion

Although UK analysts and military

planners increasingly judged Iraq to

he internally preoccupied and

unlikely to invade its neighbor. they
nevertheless feared a scenario in

which internal instability in Kuwait

might tempt� Baghdad to inter

vene. In December 1963. with

reports of armor moving south, the

Chairman of the JIG advised the

ChieFs of Staff that �the only factor

which might lead the Iraqis to take

overt action in Kuwait would be if

circumstances arose in Kuwait

which led the ]raqis to believe that

they could arrive there unopposed
before we could intervene.� lIe

continued. �It is, therefore, most

important that tfte sitt,Iati( )n in

Kuwait is kept under constant sur

veillance and I IM ambassador there

has been asked to take particular
care to report anything that might

give an indication of internal

tl�o)ubles,��~

Tile JIG developed this theme in

the spring of l9&�i, It warned that

in the event of a pro�Iraqi coup

inside Kuwait, Baghdad �Inight well

find it politically difficult to resist

moving their existing forces in the

l3asrah, Zubayr area into Kuwait�

despite the risk of British inten-en

tion
.

�l�he JIC dk)ubted that i,ond in

would receive much warning of a

�� t.e:ter horn 1K EtnI IssS�, Kti�~:�it to foreign
Oltiec, 2(1 Sepu�tiihcr 1964, Rc�c�,cl.� of
A�ou�ctU. I 961�1 96�~. voltirtic for 196t. p 1

Message (rout CIN( MtI)EAST to i~tinisUr itt

Defence. 6 Octolx�r I 96-i ( DEFE 13 265). Ii�:

er ri nit Ifritish Eitthassv Kuwait to toieigfl
OItk,,�, t9 O.toher 1964. />�,�~o,�i1�, oJ Kztu�ait

1961 I�X>S, vol,,iiiie for 96-i. ~ I i letter

front I(rit-�~h Enibassy KUV, UI! 0 toieign
Of ne. t Ocu Cl )er 1969. Re~ ird�, of K i wail

t961-1965, voltittie for 96i, p.1 ~3
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coup, much to the concern of the

Prime Minister, who commented,

�The lack of warning is rather dis

turbing. I htve we informed the

ruler? What is the intelligence sys

tem doing inside Kuwait so that the

internal situation can he

watched?�~�1he JIG subsequently
expanded on the assessment,

concluding:

The Iraqis noaH be ioiilikeh� to

launch an opportunLct ciltack

iinles,c the).� e.ctimateci that Ihet�

con/cl establish Control ill Kiiu�ait

/X~/OrL� l3fltiSl) tl�Oo/)S i?lW~�

i�enecl.,,, Althozi,gb J~�aqi a~ui

I:gy/)tian opportiinitic�.cfoi� siihz er

,dion iii A�jiu�ajt u/Il increa.ce, the

ChanCes ofa siicces,�,�fiil CO/i/)

cq,ailist the Ann,� arc� lou�, and ac�

belic�ee tl.iai there IS a ,t,~ood
cha;ice (if obtain in,t.~ tunel)�

I,oiou�Ied,~,�c� (?f i;ite,�nal li,lre,st,

which in/,~hi lead to a ,�ei�olt, from
Soln�cd�,c te�ithi,i Kuu�ait hut t/x�rc�

can he lit) ,I~uarantee o/sigiziJi�
Cant u�ai�liilq~� ofthc� aclual,cta,�t

(?fcl coup ci ekE, �s

This assessment prompted the Brit

ish to revise military planning to

focus niore on coup suppression as

a way to forestall an Iraqi invasion.

�l�he JIG was asked to) respond to a

comprehensive set of questions on

Kuwait i instability, including what

forms a coup might take, what kind

of political or tactical warning
could be expected, and how fast

the Iraqi ground and air forces in

the l3asrah/Zubayr area could react.

Defence PI.tiining Sl:ttf menlo. ��Action

Ag:onsl a l�ossihlu Coup in Kun air.� IS .�~pril
96-4 It )EFE 1] 226).

\ole trout �rim,,� ~~titiistcr, 2i liiI~� 196-1
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The JIC response that suntmer was

discouraging. Again, it was pointed
out that. I here is a good chance of

obtaining timely knowledge of

internal unrest which might lead to

a revolt from sources within

Kuwait. but there can be no cer

taint\� of this, nor can there be any

guarantee of significant warning of

the actual start of a coup. More

over, periods of tension indicating
the possibility might last for

fl�t()i�1th5.�~

Winding Down in the Gulf

In the fall of I 96ft the Chiefs of

Staff issued a report on the antici

pated Iraqi threat through the end

of I9�~1 when K forces would

withdraw. �l�liey concluded that ant�

form of Iraqi attack was unlikely as

long as the Gulf remained stable

elsewhere. Baghdad�s own internal

tensions, the attitude of other Arab

states, Kuwait�s international status.

and the K�s defense commitment

would dissuade Iraq from invading

its neighbor. Citing a JIG Assess

ment. the Chiefs of Staff still

identified instability in Kuwait as a

residual worry. �I�hie report pointed
out that an Arab�Iran confrontation

might trigger instability in Kuwait

and increase the likelihood of an

Iraqi attack. It concl uded that the

Kuwaiti ruling family should be

able to control d )mestic opposi

tion. In the unlikely event that the

Sabahts were unable to suppress

opposition and the Kuwaiti mili

ta ry had to quell serious in rest.

1)ek�nt� t�Ianning stall memo. �Militai�~

Assi~tatlce to Kuwait. 1 \tartt t96S (I)I~FF

2S 1 19): and Chiefs of Stall Committee. �Ifrit�

ish \tiliiarv As~i�,iatice to Kti~~ :01, 3)) JtIfl(.�

19(3 )l)ti�E 25 119).

�
By mid-1970, Iraqi

military presence along
the border with Kuwait

had increased.. butl
indicators of imminent

danger were not present
and British troops left the

Gulf in 1971 as planned.

9~

however, Iraq might be able to

seize Kuwait using only forces sta

tioned near Al Basrah, along with

air support. Such a seizLlre might

occur before the t �K could

intervene effectively. Once again.

the intelligence warning was quali
fied: Serious unrest in Kuwait

should alert us to this possibility in

time.. .lbutl there is no guarantee of

this.

As of October ~968. Iraq still had

only one infanti�v brigade and one

tank battalion near the border with

Kuwait that could make a swift

attack along the lines of the

�opportunist scenario. These units.

however, could be supported by a

growing air force. IL-2Hs and

�Ft -- 16s operating from I Iabbanivah

near Baghdad) and about 60 per

cent of Iraqi fighter force�as many

as 229 fighters�could deploy to

the Basrah Zubayr area on short

notice. On the ground. the grow

ing Kuwaiti Air Force should be

able to delay the attack, although
the Chiefs of Staff characterized its

defensive capability as �mediocre.

�l�he Ministry of Defence ruled out

the more daunting scenario�a

full-scale attack by at least one

.�\ppefldi\ I to Aitnex A to COs ~3 OH. Tltc

Threat ~nd capihilitie~ of the traqi and

Kuwaiti I�orces. 22 Octoher 1908

DPI-F II

infantry division and an armored

brigade�as long as Iraq�s prob
leiiis in Kurdisan and Arab�Israeli

tensions remained unsettled.

By mid- l9~0. however, the JIG

rep u�ted that the Iraqi military pres

ence along the border with Kuwait

had increased to one mechanized

infantry brigade, two armored regi

ments (90 tanks), and �ample�
art i I lery support. 5 )me 70 gr )U nd

attack fighters and nearly 60 air

defense fighters along with

19 �It �-lOs and IL-28s represented
the air threat. Kuwait, with two

infantry brigades and one armored

brigade, was judged likely to be

hard pressed to stop even the

opportunist attack that British

intelligence had envisioned.�2

Despite these conclusions, indica

tors of imminent danger were not

present and British troops left the

Gulf in I 9~1 as planned.

Intelligence and

Decisionmaking

The t �K intelligence collection,

analysis, and dissemination system

allowed British forces to posture

appropriately to c )unter threats of

an Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, Of key

importance. t �K leaders were pre

disposed to heed intelligence

warnings. The Persian Gulf had

long been on Whitehall�s watch list,

because of I �K oil interests and the

legacy of decades of Britain�s

indirect rule in the Gulf. I.ondon,

jOel, A I ~. lot erna I I ~rc� ign Office memo

froni \l \��eir. �Kuw.tit.� 20 April 196.

R~,�c rd. 1 I�( )reign and 0 )mmonwea Itli

Oltu e 8 )�2.

A~i~t:tn) (:Iuef of 1)efence Staff. 1�oIic~ \lin�

tite�. �)) 189, 3)) uk 190 (tWIT 31 ~0)
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for example, had con~iderccl send

ing tro( )~5 to Ki wait n July 1958,

when the Qasim coup occurred. In

other words, the Mid lie Eiist corn�

mand was spring-fuaded to enter

Kuwait �\\�it h 07 without an Iraqi
invasion�and was keenly attuned

to intelligence reporting. The sud

den change in Iraqi rhetoric toward

Kuwait immediately after the

Anglo-Kuwaiti exchange of letters

in mid-i 9( I propelled tK decision-

makers into action, despite the

ambiguous III �MU\�l� eports of lim

ited force m )veillenN at the time.

�Flie JIG�s warning capabilities \\�erc

handicapped by limited collection

assets, hut at the same time hol

stered by the relatively

strait,~htforward ground warning

�
Of key importance, UK

leaders were predisposed
to heed intelligence

warnings.

�9

problem it faced in the ( uIf.

Assessing I3aghdads capabilities
\\�;Is not complicated: its army was

militarily unreudy. static. tied down

in providing internal security ser

vices, anc~ eventually mired in

pr~ )tracted warfare in Kurdi stan.

Most force moves took place gradu�

all~, allowing British

decisionmakers time to react. �I�he

K warning construct remained rel

atively sinple as long as few Iraqi
units were located near Kuwait.

Gauging Baghdad�s intent ions was

far more difficult, particularly

following the seizure of power by

mercurial elites. (~ )nsidering a

bolt�from-the-blue scenario bereft

of other indicators, the JIG was

c( )nvinced that the handful of

rces a k mg the I M )rder c( aa Id cr( )Ss

into Kuwait beforc� detection. Also.

analysts were not sanguine alx)ut

their ability to warn of a Kuwaiti

coup that i~ight trigger such an

invasion.

JIG Assessments in the 1960s

appear to have enj )ved high eredi�

hility with in the British military

establishment. �l�Iie warning time-

lines they provided were central to

UK military planning to defend

Kuwait h ~r over a decade.
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